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Until modern times Whitchurch’s economy was mainly agricultural, reliant on mixed farming 

combining sheep-and-corn husbandry with dairying. A modest area of Chiltern heath 

remained common until 1813, and extensive oak and beech woods were managed for timber 

and firewood, while the Thames provided riverside meadow and from an early date allowed 

for milling, fishing, and waterborne trade. Crafts and retail developed chiefly in the village, 

although Collins End had a pub by the 17th century, and Whitchurch Hill gained a few shops, 

workshops, and beerhouses by 1850. The 20th century saw the usual decline in shops and 

industry, although four pubs remained in 2018 alongside commercially exploited woods and 

significant areas of farmland, much of it worked organically. 

 

 

 

The Agricultural Landscape 

 

Like most neighbouring Chiltern parishes Whitchurch contained a varied landscape of 

meadows, open fields, closes, coppice woods, and heath. The meadows (both common and 

private) mainly fringed the Thames, while the open fields lay immediately north, on gently 

sloping land east and west of the village. On the hilly ground in the extreme north, 

Whitchurch common formed the southern tip of a larger area of heath lying mostly in Goring. 

Parochial lands south of the river included riverside meadows, parkland around Purley Hall, 

and arable in Purley’s open fields.1  

                                            
1 cf. OHC, enclo. award and map; Berks. RO, D/EWI/E25; D/EZ183/1. 

Chalk downland pasture near Copyhold Farm. 
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Whitchurch’s West and East fields were mentioned in 1276 and 1342 respectively,2 

and in 1626 there were seven fields covering 810 a.: Park (255 a.), East (233 a.), Bozedown 

(162 a.), Blackmore (55 a.), Moor End (54 a.), West (48 a.), and Woodhedge (3 a.).3 Some 

566 a. of open-field land remained at enclosure in 1806,4 while at least 37 a. in Purley’s 

open fields was attached to Whitchurch parish in 1635, and 44½ a. at Purley’s enclosure in 

1856.5 Common meadow occupying a narrow riverside band east of the village was 

mentioned in 1342,6 and in 1626 comprised 54 strips totalling 28 a., similar to the acreage at 

enclosure.7 Common meadows south of the river included 10 a. in Purley mead and a third 

of Saltney mead, which was common to Whitchurch, Purley, and Sulham parishes, and in 

which a haycock was placed in each of its three corners every year as tithe.8 Both meadows 

were enclosed with Purley’s fields in 1856, when Whitchurch’s share totalled 14½ acres.9 

Whitchurch common (138 a. in 1626)10 was used mainly for grazing horses, sheep, cattle, 

and geese,11 although fuel and furze were collected there until enclosure in 1813, when 110 

a. remained along with two small greens totalling 7 a. at Path Hill and Collins End.12 ‘Heath 

silver’ was charged for additional grazing on Goring heath in the later Middle Ages.13 

Enclosed arable and meadow was mentioned in 1353,14 and by 1626 there were 999 

a. of enclosures in the parish’s main part. Many were ‘crofts’ or ‘piddles’ (i.e. small closes), 

although 48 a. comprised ‘the enclosed part of West field’,15 and several others had 

presumably been carved from woodland, leaving thick hedgerows or ‘shaws’:16 John 

Whistler reportedly grubbed up at least 80 a. of woods for conversion to arable in the early 

17th century.17 A park bordering Park field in the far west of the parish existed by 1251, and 

was managed by a warrener;18 in 1275 it was fenced with oak stocks,19 and in 1314 intruders 

                                            
2 TNA, SC 6/1118/20; Bodl. MS Ch. Oxon. d 3, no. 31. 
3 OHC, F XIV/1−3. Woodhedge field was also called Sparrowhawk hill. 
4 Ibid. enclo. award. 
5 Ibid. MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. c 141, p. 117; Berks. RO, Q/RDC/44A−B (Purley enclo. award and map). 
6 Bodl. MS Ch. Oxon. d 3, no. 31; cf. OHC, enclo. map. 
7 OHC, F XIV/1−3; ibid. enclo. award. 
8 Ibid. MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. c 141, p. 116; OS Map 1:2500, Oxon. LV.12 (1879 edn); above, 
landscape etc. (boundaries). The spelling ‘Saltney’ adopted by the OS is perhaps in error for the more 
widely documented ‘Satney’. 
9 Berks. RO, Q/RDC/44A−B. 
10 OHC, F XIV/1−3. 
11 Ibid. E1/M4/E/3; E1/M2/E/5. 
12 Ibid. Whitchurch Common enclo. award and map; below, social hist. (welfare). The greens were 
also enclosed. 
13 Below (medieval). 
14 Black Prince’s Reg. II, 92−3. 
15 OHC, F XIV/1. For ‘piddle’, cf. OED, s.v. pightle. 
16 Ibid. enclo. map; OED, s.v. ‘shaw’. Documentary evidence of medieval assarting is surprisingly 
lacking. 
17 OHC, E1/X/39; cf. ibid. MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. c 141, pp. 115−16. 
18 Boarstall Cart. no. 183; TNA, SC 6/1118/17. Evidently re-landscaped in the 18th cent. as Coombe 
park. 
19 TNA, SC 6/1118/20. 
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took hares, rabbits, pheasants, and partridges,20 although by 1626 it had been divided into 

four closes totalling 100 acres.21 Parcels in Hyde manor’s park or warren on the Berkshire 

side of the Thames were included in Whitchurch parish by 1635 and presumably earlier.22 

Woodland measuring two furlongs by one in 1086 was probably concentrated on the 

higher ground above Hardwick and Coombe Park,23 and presumably included the lord’s 22-

a. enclosed wood mentioned in 1279.24 Woodland clearance in the 17th and 18th centuries 

left 315 a. in 1847, including 31 a. south of the river,25 and during the 20th century woodland 

coverage remained fairly stable.26 

 

Medieval Tenant and Demesne Farming 

 

In 1086 Whitchurch manor was fully stocked with 15 ploughteams, of which three were in 

demesne and were worked by five servi. The remaining twelve were shared amongst 20 

villani and seven bordars. As well as woodland and a mill there were 12 a. of meadow, and 

the manor’s annual value had increased from £15 in 1066 to £20.27 Two hides in Berkshire, 

perhaps representing the later Hyde manor, had 2½ ploughteams in total (the half team 

worked by three bordars), and 2 a. of meadow. One of the hides had increased in annual 

value from 20s. to 30s.28  

 By 1279 the demesne covered two ploughlands (c. 240 a.) and 24 a. of meadow. 

Fourteen freeholders or their subtenants held at least 9 yardlands between them, and 

another 13½ yardlands were occupied by 26 villeins, of whom the reeve held a yardland, but 

the rest only half a yardland each. Other customary tenants were four carucarii or 

ploughmen (holding 6 a. each), six operarii or labourers (with 4 a. each), and six tenants-at-

will, of whom four held only a cottage: the carucarii either drove or mended the lord’s 

ploughs, and the operarii worked principally on the demesne. Each customary tenant owed 

agricultural services as well as rents and fines, but also received from the lord every year 

two sheep, a cheese, a basin of salt, and six bushels of bread wheat, while the carucarii also 

had use of a demesne plough every third Saturday. All tenants were entitled to common 

pasture in Eynsham abbey’s South Stoke wood (except for goats and pigs) between 

Michaelmas and Martinmas (29 September to 11 November), on payment of 6s. 8d., while 

                                            
20 Cal. Pat. 1313−17, 135, 420. 
21 OHC, F XIV/1, including two additional ‘mead plots’ there. 
22 Ibid. MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. c 141, pp. 117−18. 
23 DB, f. 159; OHC, enclo. map. 
24 Rot. Hund. II, 776. 
25 WGHA, Dodd’s survey and map (1847); for clearances, below (woodland management). 
26 cf. OS Maps 6”, Oxon. LV−LVI, Berks. XXVIII (1882 and later edns); 1:25000, sheet 171 (2009 
edn). 
27 DB, f. 159; above (agric. landscape); below (milling). 
28 DB, f. 61v.; above, landownership (other estates).  
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Isabel de Forz (as lady of Whitchurch) paid 5s. a year ‘heath silver’ to the lord of Goring for 

common pasture rights at Goring heath, attached to her demesne farm.29 

 Manorial profits totalled £54 in 1281−2, even after payment of £30 a year due to 

Hailes abbey (Glos.).30 The income came principally from demesne farming, dominated by 

wheat, oats, and barley (of which some was malted); beans, peas, and hemp were also 

grown, and there was significant dairying and sheep rearing. Typically, around half of the 

manor’s total income (rents included) derived from sales of grain, most of it transported to 

London by barge, although some (mainly oats, dredge, and maslin) was kept back partly for 

payment to retained estate workers (the operarii and carucarii), who included a hayward, 

carter, dairyman, swineherd, shepherd, blacksmith, and up to four ploughmen. Stock in 

1275−6 included 15 oxen, 9 horses, 25 cattle, and 40 hens (given by tenants in rents), of 

which 8 mares and all of the cattle had been driven to Whitchurch from Isabel de Forz’s 

manor of Sevenhampton (Wilts.). Some 121 fleeces from 82 sheep and 39 lambs were sold 

in 1281−2, along with 20 hides, yielding £1 12s. 2d. in all. A few pigs were kept for bacon 

and lard, and two swans were recorded in 1275−6, both gifted by Isabel to the parson of 

Shalfleet on the Isle of Wight. Milk, cheese, and butter were routinely sold along with garden 

herbs and vegetables, orchard fruit (apples, pears, and cherries), and cider. Tenant farming 

was presumably similar, and some tenants paid for autumn pannage in the park or for 

seasonal pasture on the demesne.31 Of the larger freeholds, Hardwick was worth £5 

annually in 1255,32 while Beech farm comprised two yardlands with 12 a. of woods and 2 a. 

of meadow in 1329.33 

 The effects of the Black Death were evident in 1352, when complaints were heard 

that Richard the smith had left his land uncultivated since the pestilence owing to lack of 

labour. When the manor was let in 1355, its two lessees were not obliged to maintain empty 

or ruined houses.34 The annual rent was then £16 13s. 4d. compared with £28 in 1331 and 

£30 in the 1290s,35 although by 1411 it had risen to £23.36 William Baron (to whom the lease 

was granted following Queen Catherine’s death in 1437) farmed the manor for at least a 

decade,37 though it was back under royal control in 1486 when £23 was collected in rents. Of 

that £9 came from tenants-at-will, £5 from a lease of the mill, fishery, and ferry, and £8 from 

a 30-year lease of the manor house and demesne to Richard Paslow, including the park and 

                                            
29 Rot. Hund. II, 775−6; cf. TNA, SC 6/1118/21; VCH Oxon. VII, 103. For ‘heath silver’, cf. below (this 
section). 
30 TNA, SC 6/1118/22. For the Hailes abbey payment, above, landownership (Whitchurch). 
31 Ibid. SC 6/1090/4; SC 6/1118/17−22.  
32 Rot. Hund. II, 42. 
33 OHC, F XII/3. 
34 Black Prince’s Reg. IV, 52, 92−3, 138. 
35 Ibid. 138; Cal. Fine 1327−37, 219; Cal. Inq. p.m. III, p. 91; TNA, E 119/1, m. 10; ibid. SC 6/1095/14. 
36 TNA, SC 6/962/3. 
37 Cal. Fine 1430−7, 317; 1437−45, 22; 1445−52, 176, 249; TNA, SC 6/1096/19. 
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150 a. of arable and meadow. Richard also served as bailiff, for which he received 10s. a 

year and was excused ‘heath silver’, then charged at 2s. 8d.38 

 

Farms and Farming 1500−1800 

 

For much of the 16th century the Crown let the whole manor for £24 a year.39 The demesne 

was evidently sublet, lessees including John Knapp (d. 1549) and his son Henry (d. 1601),40 

and perhaps earlier Richard Calcott (d. 1531), who paid the highest tax in 1525 and left 

goods worth £87.41 John Knapp clashed with the rector over tithes of rabbits, bees, mast for 

pigs, and wool from his 320 sheep, and sometimes sold excess pannage at 2½d. a week per 

pig.42 Henry held 3½ of the manor’s 13¼ customary yardlands in 1588, when Richard Lybbe 

occupied another 2½ in addition to his Hardwick freehold. The rest were divided amongst 

five tenants holding between a half and a whole yardland each, eleven with quarter 

yardlands, and fifteen with less.43 The freehold Beech farm included 38½ a. of open-field 

land and 3 a. of common meadow in 1562, and totalled 84 a. in 1601,44 while successive 

generations of the Whitacre family farmed in the parish’s Berkshire part, based presumably 

at Lower or Home Farm as tenants of Hyde manor .45 

 After John Whistler acquired Whitchurch manor in 1605 he took the demesne in 

hand, but courted controversy by converting woodland to arable.46 In 1626 his demesne farm 

covered 374 a., including the park, 38 a. of private meadows, and 123 a. in the open fields; 

23 copyholders shared the manor’s remaining 754 a. of customary land, of whom Henry 

Martin held 151 a., five others 50−100 a., and seven 10−50 a., while 7 people held cottages 

only. Another 705 a. was divided amongst 17 freeholds including the rector’s glebe (138 a. in 

hand), Griffin Cresswell’s Beech farm (50 a. in hand), and Richard Lybbe’s Hardwick estate 

(307 a.), of which 254 a. was in hand and the rest occupied by four tenants.47 Across the 

Thames, William Smith held two thirds of Hyde manor (worth £13 16s. 8d. a year) from the 

Crown for 21 years from 1627.48 

                                            
38 TNA, SC 6/HENVII/1845. For the mill and fishery, below (milling; fishing). 
39 L&P Hen. VIII, III(2), p. 941; Cal. Pat. 1566−9, 88; 1584−5, 71. 
40 TNA, SC 6/HENVIII/6218; ibid. PROB 11/97/97; OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 179.318. For the family, 
below, social hist. 
41 TNA, E 179/161/201; OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 178.47. 
42 Oxf. Ch. Ct Deposns 1542−50, p. 17. 
43 OHC, PAR287/5/F1/1, f. 47v. 
44 Ibid. E1/M3/E/1; ibid. F XII/8. No contemporary descriptions of the Hardwick estate are known. 
45 Berks. RO, D/A1/228; D/A1/7/63; D/A1/132/61; D/A1/4/156; D/A1/233/417; D/A1/132/131; 
D/A1/132/131; above, landscape etc. (settlement; built character). 
46 Above, landownership; below (woodland management).  
47 OHC, F XIV/1; of the Hardwick demesne 20 a. was private meadow, 3 a. common meadow, and 61 
a. open-field arable. For Beech fm, cf. ibid. F XII/14. 
48 TNA, E 367/1568. 
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Thereafter the Whitchurch manor copyholds were steadily reduced as many were 

converted to freehold by John Whistler’s children.49 One was Swanton’s with Avery’s, which 

for almost a century from 1636 was owned and worked by members of the Holmes family: 

Peter Holmes owned moveables worth £160 at his death in 1640, including 61 cheeses and 

140 sheep.50 Richard Lybbe (d. 1658) bought at least one of the former copyholds,51 but 

expressed concern that cottage building resulting from the buoyant land market was leading 

to a ‘great increase of the poor’ and to the overburdening of Whitchurch common.52 In 

response he proposed a new stint of sheep, cattle, and horses based on the parish poor 

rate,53 though whether the scheme was adopted is unclear. At Hardwick itself the Lybbes 

added a home farmhouse (Hardwick Stud Farm) and expanded the estate to include Beech 

farm.54 

 Farming throughout remained largely cereal-based. Wheat, barley, oats, and rye 

were grown in quantity alongside peas, beans, vetches, and some hops (for beer), while 

reference to ‘hitchings’ (parts of the fallow under temporary cultivation) suggest flexible 

rotations to maintain soil fertility. Several farmers undertook small-scale malting, and most 

kept a range of livestock, typically horses (for traction), sheep (for folding and wool), cattle 

(for beef and dairy produce), and pigs (for bacon). Wool was most likely marketed in 

Reading, along with butter and cheeses, while other activities included bee keeping, cider 

making, and rearing of ducks and geese.55 Tithe eggs were collected in 1571 between Ash 

Wednesday and Good Friday,56 while milk tithes in 1635 were charged at either 1½d. or 2d. 

per milch cow.57 Only a few farmers left goods worth £100 or more,58 although at Hardwick 

Anthony Lybbe (d. 1674) had crops, hay, and livestock worth nearly £300, the animals 

including 6 horses, 3 cattle, 16 pigs, and 91 sheep.59 

By 1700 the largest farms were generally leasehold, amongst them the demesne or 

Manor farm, the glebe or Parsonage farm, and (across the river) the Hyde manor’s Lower or 

                                            
49 Ibid. PROB 11/151/86; above, landownership (Whitchurch). 
50 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 298/1/54; ibid. F III/5; above, landownership (other estates). 
51 OHC, E1/10/21D/8−9. 
52 Ibid. E1/X/39. 
53 Ibid. E1/M4/E/2. 
54 NHLE, no. 1059484 (Hardwick Stud Farmho., accessed Dec. 2018); above, landownership (other 
estates). 
55 Based on Whitchurch probate records in OHC, Berks. RO, and TNA transcribed by the VCH Oxon. 
probate group. For ‘hitchings’, OHC, F XIV/1; D. Hall, The Open Fields of England (2014), 42−3. For 
Reading (rather than Henley) as the likeliest market, cf. P. Rixon, ‘The Town of Reading, 
c.1200−c.1542’ (Oxford Univ. D.Phil. thesis, 1998), 221; S. Townley, Henley-on-Thames: Town, 
Trade, and River (2009), 42. 
56 Oxf. Ch. Ct Deposns 1570−4, p. 20. 
57 2d. for a ‘near’ milch cow and 1½d. for a ‘far’ one: OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. c 141, p. 116.  
58 Whitchurch probate records in OHC, Berks. RO, and TNA. 
59 TNA, PROB 4/8976; OHC, E1/W/13. 
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Home farm, let for several years to William Loader (d. 1723).60 Whitchurch’s Manor farm was 

held from c.1726 by Richard Duke (d. 1755), who was succeeded both there and at the 

duchess of Marlborough’s farm by John Smith. He added the glebe farm, and retired in 

1776.61 Walliscote farm included 62 a. in the open fields in 1791,62 and Swanton’s with 

Avery’s was enlarged to include 90 a.,63 while the Hardwick estate included not only its 140-

a. home farm but additional tenant farms called Kessell’s or Beech (83 a.), Corkers (15 a.), 

and the combined Querns, Haw, and Holmes’s (199 a.), which stretched into Goring.64  

 

   

 

 

 

Farms and Farming Since 1800 

 

Farming was still dominated by sheep and corn in the early 19th century, although significant 

contrasts were evident between the ‘hill’ and the ‘vale’, where rents respectively averaged 

20s. and 45s. per acre. New methods were adopted by A.H. Kelsey (tenant of the glebe farm 

in 1802−13), who erected a horse-powered threshing machine in 1806 and followed a 

seven-course rotation of turnips or vetches, barley, clover, wheat, barley, beans, and wheat. 

Every year he bought 200 South Down lambs, which were folded in the fields and sold for 

profit after shearing.65 Further change came through enclosure of the common fields and 

meadows in 1806 (affecting 595 a. in all), and of the remaining common pasture and heath 

(117 a.) in 1813. The principal beneficiaries in the former year were the rector Hugh Moises 

(238 a. for glebe and tithes), the lord Samuel Gardiner (176 a.), and the dean and canons of 

                                            
60 OHC, PAR287/5/F1/2; Wilts. & Swindon Arch., D/1/9/1/2, Purley return; TNA, PROB 11/592/355. 
61 OHC, PAR287/4/F/1; PAR287/5/F1/3; ibid. par. reg. transcript, burial 1755; Oxf. Jnl Syn. 8 Oct. 
1776. Nothing is known of Whitchurch manor’s other leasehold fms in the period. 
62 OHC, F I/131. 
63 Ibid. F XIV/3; above, landownership (other estates). 
64 OHC, Hen. I/iv/36; ibid. E1/1/1D/56−7; E1/M4/E/1−5. 
65 Young, Oxon. Agric. 36, 83, 120, 204; OHC, PAR287/10/D/1; ibid. QSD/L/306. 

Copyhold Farm (left) and Holmes’s Farm (right). 
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Windsor (84 a. for tithes), while in 1813 a total of 24 recipients were awarded allotments of 

under 10 a., and a 6-a. fuel allotment was established for the poor, along with a public gravel 

pit and watering place.66 Under Purley’s enclosure in 1856, 59 a. belonging to Whitchurch 

was allotted to Frederick Wilder of Purley Hall.67 

 Farm sizes fluctuated following the enclosures, some being combined with others to 

form larger holdings. From 1828 Whitchurch or Manor farm (the former demesne) was 

generally let with Beech farm, forming a 260-a. unit worked by the cattle-dealer Jacob Curtis 

(d. 1851).68 Other significant holdings on the manorial or Coombe Park estate were Butler’s 

(159 a.) and Copyhold (83 a.), whilst the Hardwick estate’s principal farms were Hardwick 

(102 a.) and Holmes’s (36 a.), joined later by Westholme (430 a. in 1861). The glebe or 

Parsonage farm covered 283 a., and the area south of the river remained part of Lower farm 

(239 a.) on the Purley Hall estate.69 Fifteen unemployed labourers were assigned to nine 

farms by ballot in 1819,70 and nine farmers employed 112 agricultural labourers between 

them in 1831.71 By mid century the number of resident labourers roughly equalled the 

numbers employed, many of them on Westholme farm (18 labourers), Butler’s (17), Manor 

farm (12), and Copyhold (6).72  

 In the late 19th century, as agricultural depression took hold, cereal farming declined 

in favour of dairying, which was stimulated by increased demand for milk from Reading.73 

The brothers John and Nathan Love established a dairy business at Manor Farm before 

1891, which they transferred to Walliscote Farm c.1905.74 Between 1870 and 1930 the 

number of beef and dairy cattle increased from 75 (with 45 in milk) to 229 (75 in milk), and 

there was a corresponding decrease in the proportion of arable from 75 to 55 per cent. The 

same period saw a sharp decline in sheep numbers from 1,547 to 229, due partly to the 

advent of artificial fertilizers, although pig and poultry farming remained popular. Wheat, 

barley, and oats were still the chief crops, alongside fodder crops and legumes. Of 20 a. of 

orchards reported in 1920, 15 a. grew cherries,75 which were picked by local women for sale 

in Reading.76 

                                            
66 OHC, enclo. award and map; Whitchurch common enclo. award and map; above, landscape etc. 
(landscape); below, social hist. (welfare). 
67 Berks. RO, Q/RDC/44A−B. 
68 OHC, F XIII/3; TNA, PROB 11/2134/41. 
69 OHC, PAR287/5/F3/2; TNA, RG 9/744; cf. WGHA, Dodd’s survey and map (1847); OHC, DV/XII/63. 
70 OHC, PAR287/2/A/1, pp. 131−40; below, social hist. (since 1800). 
71 Census, 1831. 
72 Oxon. Atlas, p. 117 (1851 data); TNA, RG 9/744. 
73 Orr, Oxon. Agric. 4−6. 
74 TNA, RG 12/989; Kelly’s Dir. Oxon. (1895−1911 edns); OHC, P221/3/PR/1; ibid. DV/XII/63. 
75 TNA, MAF 68/255; MAF 68/2985; MAF 68/3525. 
76 Sale Cat., Kimbers Farm (1924), in Berks. RO, D/ENS/B6/24; W. Barefield-Hutt, Whitchurch 
Common: how they said it was (WGGHS, 2000); 28; Millennium Exhibition (WGHHS, 2005), 13. 
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 From 1868 the former glebe farm (which had agricultural buildings but no farmhouse) 

formed the core of William Fanning’s new Bozedown estate, which he expanded to 586 a. 

with the purchase of Butler’s and Copyhold farms. Most of the land was kept in hand for 

‘pleasure farming’, and Fanning erected a new farmstead (Bozedown Farm) within the 

former glebe farmyard on Hardwick Road.77 Hardwick Farm was remodelled for Charles Day 

Rose in the 1880s as a stud for breeding racehorses,78 and in the 1920s Charles Howard 

established a racehorse stud at Coombe Park.79 During the Second World War the principal 

farms were Butler’s (433 a.) and Bozedown (192 a.) on the Bozedown estate, Coombe Park 

(263 a.) and Walliscote (36 a.) on the Coombe Park estate (the former in hand), and 

Hardwick Stud (51 a.), Westholme (229 a.), and Path Hill (69 a.) on the Hardwick estate, 

while the freehold Beech farm was 51 acres. Despite wartime pressures most farms still 

combined arable with livestock farming: Walliscote was chiefly dairy with a local milk round, 

while the owner-occupier of Beech farm was ‘a cattle-dealer with little arable experience’. 

The parish remained equally divided between arable and grass in 1950, its farms employing 

72 workers and supporting 560 cattle (94 in milk), 283 sheep, 127 horses, 56 pigs, and 

1,412 poultry.80 

 Pastoral farming increased by 1960, when the reduced parish was 82 per cent grass 

and there were 94 milch cows.81 Walliscote continued as a small dairy farm and creamery 

until the 1970s, with a herd of 60 Ayrshire cattle,82 while Path Hill farm had 40 dairy cows in 

1969.83 Hartslock farm (59 a.) was a racehorse stud in the 1950s−60s.84 A sharp decline in 

dairying over the following decades was accompanied by an increase in cereal farming and 

rearing of pigs and sheep,85 and some farms diversified: Bozedown established a vineyard 

and bred alpacas,86 while farm shops existed at Copyhold and Path Hill Farms in the 

1990s.87 The Hardwick estate was farmed organically from 1975, and by 2018 most of its 

farmland formed part of the tenanted Path Hill farm (270 a.), which combined mixed organic 

farming with nature conservation and outdoor learning. Hardwick Stud farm was run as a 

                                            
77 OHC, F XIV/20; OS Map 1:2500, Oxon. LV.8 (1877 edn); Sale Cat., Bozedown Estate (1890), in 
OHC, SC 192; above, landownership (other estates). 
78 M. Redley, The Real Mr Toad: Merchant Venturer and Radical in the Age of Gold (2016), 67; cf. 
TNA, RG 11/1300; RG 12/989.  
79 D.W.J. Holmes, ‘A Journey through the Village’ (unpubl. typescript, 1974), in WGHA; Sale Cat., 
Coombe Park Estate (1947), copy in OHC, SC 144. 
80 TNA, MAF 32/920/143; MAF 68/4323. 
81 Ibid. MAF 68/4693. 
82 Holmes, ‘Journey’; Henley Standard, 17 Jul. 2017. 
83 Hardwick Estate Office, valuation of Path Hill farm (1969). 
84 Holmes, ‘Journey’. 
85 TNA, MAF 68/5189; MAF 68/6123. 
86 www.ukvines.co.uk; www.bozedown-alpacas.co.uk (accessed Nov. 2018). 
87 OHC, PC116/1/N1/4. 
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horse livery yard with riverside paddocks, and other land on the estate was let to companies 

specializing in organic market-gardening and hemp production.88 

 

   

 

 

Woodland Management 

 

Woods were attached to Whitchurch manor by 1086,89 manorial income in the 1270s 

including proceeds from sales of beech and oak timber, cablish or wind-fallen wood, and 

coppiced wood.90 Six oak timber trees from Whitchurch park, felled, trimmed and cut for 

carriage, were among the chattels of John, earl of Cornwall, at his death in 1336.91 In 1604 

the demesne woods covered 84 a. including 73 a. in Park wood,92 although an enquiry was 

held into the latter’s despoliation for oak timber and firewood.93 By 1635 it had been entirely 

‘grubbed and made arable’, apparently by John Whistler, and the rector noted that common 

rights to take fuel there had been suspended.94 More demesne woodland was cleared 

c.1718, when Anthony Whistler allowed John Wallis ‘to open a vista or prospect’ from his 

house in return for 200 beech faggots a year from Wallis’s Goring woods.95 New plantations 

were added to the park by Humphry Repton, however,96 and in 1880 the manorial or 

Coombe Park estate included a timber yard, carpenter’s shop, and saw pits, and kept 180 a. 

                                            
88 www.hardwickestate.wordpress.com (accessed Nov. 2018); info. from Sir Julian and Miriam Rose. 
89 Above (agric. landscape). 
90 TNA, SC 6/1090/4; SC 6/1118/20. 
91 Ibid. SC 6/1094/12. 
92 OHC, F I/1. 
93 TNA, E 178/4393. 
94 OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. c 141, pp. 115−16; ibid. E1/X/39. 
95 Ibid. F I/34. 
96 H. Repton, Observations on the Theory and Practice of Landscape Gardening (1805), 54−7. 

Bozedown Farm (left) and Hardwick Stud Farm (right). 
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of Whitchurch woods in hand.97 Some 207 a. of estate woodland (some of it in Goring) was 

offered for sale in 1947.98 

 The Hardwick estate included another 269 a. of woods in Whitchurch by the 18th 

century, along with 490 a. in Goring.99 Around 436 a. in the two parishes was in hand in 

1840, including 113 a. on the hillside above Hardwick House,100 and though only 300 a. 

remained in 1913 the estate’s timber yard at Holmes’s Farm had a steam-powered 

sawmill.101 The bulk of the timber sold in 1920 was beech, used for furniture, tent pegs, and 

toys, with a smaller amount of oak used for furniture and barges.102 Sir Charles Rose (d. 

1966) expanded the estate’s forestry, focusing on high-grade beech, ash, and Douglas fir 

timber, and in 2018 the estate had around 460 a. of woods including some in Goring and 

Goring Heath, all of it managed sustainably for timber and firewood.103  

 

 

 

Trades, Crafts, and Retail 

 

Occupational bynames in the 1270s include wheelwright (Rotarius) and baker (Pestur), and 

a blacksmith (Faber) repaired the demesne ploughs with the lord’s iron in return for reduced 

customary services.104 Barge-building by a carpenter and a blacksmith was recorded in 

1269−70.105 Brewing fines or ‘tolcesters’ were paid by nine tenants (at 1d. each) in 1296−7, 

                                            
97 OHC, Peake IV/i/2; ibid. Wat. IX/2. 
98 Sale Cat., Coombe Park Estate (1947). 
99 OHC, E1/1/1D/56−7, 70−1; E1/9/15D/5−6. 
100 Bodl. MS Top. Oxon. d 485. 
101 Hardwick Estate Office, estate survey, 1913; W. Barefield-Hutt, Hardwick (WGHHS, 2010), 79. 
102 Hardwick Estate Office, forestry report, 1920. 
103 www.hardwickestate.wordpress.com (accessed Nov. 2018); info. from Sir Julian and Miriam Rose. 
104 TNA, SC 6/1118/17; Rot. Hund. II, 776; Cal. Close 1272−9, 59. 
105 TNA, SC 6/1118/17 (novam bargiam). 

Hardwick estate woodsmen in 
the early 20th century. Photo 

courtesy of Miriam Rose. 
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and 14 were fined for breaking the assize of ale,106 while William the tailor (le Taillour) was 

taxed in 1327.107 

 By the 17th and 18th centuries blacksmiths, butchers, carpenters, coopers, 

cordwainers, gardeners, sawyers, shoemakers, tailors, weavers, and wheelwrights were all 

common,108 one weaver having three looms in his workshop in 1668,109 and a shoemaker in 

1714 establishing a parish charity.110 A basketmaker recorded in 1618 may have also kept 

an alehouse and certainly made his own malt,111 while a handful of specialist maltsters 

included members of the Smith family.112 Samuel Bishop (d. c.1769) and his son Samuel 

combined malting with brewing,113 as did William Fuller (who sold his business in 1805),114 

while a long-lived smithy in the village was run by members of the Holmes family by 1774.115 

Those making a living from the river included the ferryman, one or two boatbuilders,116 and 

several bargemen,117 operating presumably from the wharf which the victualler William 

Newman leased from the lord John Whistler in 1778, with its associated warehouses.118 A 

timber yard at the wharf existed by 1786.119 

 A public house at Collins End existed by the late 17th century and possibly earlier,120 

while the ferryman’s house had a ‘drink house’ and a brewhouse in 1703 and a ‘new coffee 

room’ in 1729, when the ferryman’s wife dealt in coffee, tea, and chocolate.121 Named pubs 

in 1754 comprised the Ferryboat and Royal Oak in Whitchurch village and the Collins End 

pub,122 leased from the Hardwick estate and run in the early 18th century by members of the 

Paine family.123 The Ferryboat was known from c.1840 as Bridge House,124 and the Collins 

                                            
106 Ibid. SC 6/1090/4; Cornwall Accts, I, 126. 
107 TNA, E 179/161/9. 
108 Whitchurch probate records in OHC, Berks. RO, and TNA; OHC, par. reg. transcript. 
109 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 61/3/29. 
110 Ibid. MS Wills Oxon. 35/2/20; below, social hist. (welfare). 
111 Ibid. MSS Wills Oxon. 25/4/46; b 69, f. 50. 
112 Ibid. MSS Wills Oxon 62/2/4; 150/4/44; ibid. F I/79−80; F VI/1−49. 
113 Ibid. MSS Oxf. Dioc. b 101, f. 101; d 563, f. 175; TNA, PROB 11/945/293; Reading Mercury, 26 
Jan. 1778. 
114 OHC, F III/25−8; ibid. SL2/3/D/1−4; Oxf. Jnl, 13 Oct. 1804. 
115 OHC, PAR287/4/F/1, f. 70; PAR287/5/F1/4; PAR287/2/A/1, p. 318. 
116 Ibid. MS Wills Oxon. 174/3/81; ibid. B5/42/D/1−8; ibid. Cal. QS, IV, p. 585; TNA, C 11/623/27.   
117 e.g. OHC, F XII/21; ibid. E1/10/16D/22−4; ibid. par. reg. transcript, burial 1745. 
118 TNA, PROB 11/1075/41; cf. OHC, PAR287/4/F/1; PAR287/5/F1/4; above, landscape etc. 
(settlement). 
119 J. Sims (ed.), The Thames Navigation Commission Minutes 1771−1790 (2008), II, 53. 
120 OHC, PAR287/5/F1/2, ff. 15, 61v.; below, social hist. (1500−1800). Possibly called the Black Horse 
(E. Climenson, A History of Shiplake (1894), 384), although there may be confusion with the Black 
Horse in Checkendon. 
121 OHC, MSS Wills Oxon. 126/2/5; 96.362; above, landscape etc. (communics). For other unlicensed 
pubs, OHC, PAR287/5/F1/2, ff. 10, 64v.; ibid. Cal. QS, I, p. 267; M.S. Gretton (ed.), Oxon. Justices of 
the Peace in the 17th Century (ORS 16, 1934), p. 7. 
122 OHC, QSD/V 1−3. 
123 Ibid. E1/1/1D/27; E1/M4/E/2; ibid. PAR287/2/A/1, p. 318. 
124 W. Fletcher, A Tour Round Reading (1840), 28; cf. PO Dir. Oxon. (1847). 
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End pub (renamed the King Charles the First by 1852)125 moved premises c.1870 into 

Goring parish, where it became known as the King Charles Head.126 The Swan, south of the 

river, may have occupied a former lockshutter’s house built c.1714,127 and was run first by 

the victualler Thomas Newman (d. 1743) and then, from 1759 until 1781, by his son William, 

along with the adjoining wharf.128 By 1872 it was also an hotel, the Ashleys combining it until 

c.1890 with a coal business at the wharf which employed a few bargemen.129 

 

   

 

 

 Between 1811 and 1821 the proportion of families employed in trade rose from 20 to 

38 per cent, and in 1831, when just over a quarter of resident labourers (44 out of 152) 

worked in retail or crafts, there were also 25 domestic servants, 22 of them female.130 In the 

village, a timber yard on the corner of High Street and Hardwick Road was bought in 1806 

by the carpenter Robert Briant,131 whose family included builders, plumbers, glaziers, and 

wheelwrights;132 the builder Richard Briant employed 30 men in 1861, when village shops 

included a butcher’s, grocer’s, and baker’s.133 Of those the grocer’s was taken over a few 

years later by Henry Sellwood, whose family continued there for over a century, and who 

also opened a drapery,134 while two village beerhouses opened before 1838,135 and 

                                            
125 Lascelles' Dir. Oxon. (1852−3). 
126 cf. TNA, RG 9/744; RG 10/1277; above, Goring, econ. hist. 
127 Above, landscape etc. (communics: river). 
128 Ibid. QSD/V 1−3; ibid. MS Wills Oxon. 48/3/25; above. 
129 TNA, HO 107/1691; ibid. RG 9/744; RG 11/1300; RG 12/989; S. Read (ed.), The Thames of Henry 
Taunt (1989), 95. 
130 Census, 1811−31. 
131 OHC, E208/D/2; ibid. Whitchurch common enclo. map. 
132 Ibid. MS Oxf. Dioc. b 106, no. 7; ibid. PAR287/2/A/1, pp. 104, 116; PO Dir. Oxon. (1847); TNA, HO 
107/882/9; ibid. PROB 11/1983/251. 
133 TNA, RG 9/744; cf. Dutton, Allen & Co. Dir. Oxon. (1863).  
134 Holmes, ‘Journey’; cf. TNA, RG 10/1277; RG 12/989; PO Dir. Oxon. (1854−77 edns). 
135 The later Greyhound and White Hart: OHC, PAR287/5/F3/1−2; R. Noble (ed. P. Hawley), 
‘Footprints & Cyphers’: A Collected Edition of Robert Noble’s Articles on Whitchurch Village History 
(WGHHS, 2001), 72−3. 

The Swan at Pangbourne (left) and The Sun at Hill Bottom (right) 
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members of the Downing and Bennett families built barges in the 1870s−90s.136 At 

Whitchurch Hill, a bakery-cum-grocer’s shop was run by Frederick Ward for more than 50 

years from c.1854,137 and the Whitfields combined blacksmithing with beer retailing at the 

Hatch Gate, one of four 19th-century beerhouses in the hamlet.138 Both the pub and the 

forge were rebuilt at a new location on the main road to Whitchurch in 1901, the pub closing 

in the 1950s,139 and the smithy continuing until after 1974.140 

 

   

 

 

 

 The 20th century saw the usual decline of local shops and services. By 1939 the only 

village shops were Sellwood’s grocery and a nearby post office shop, while the long-

established Holmeses had recently given up blacksmithing for a hot-water engineering 

business, their ‘old forge’ being converted into a house c.1965.141 The Royal Oak shut in the 

1950s,142 and both the village and Whitchurch Hill lost their post office shops in 1988.143 The 

chemical research laboratory at Bozedown House was a significant employer from the 

1950s,144 but few of its c.200 employees were Whitchurch residents in 1992, when 88 per 

                                            
136 OHC, par. reg. transcript, baptisms 1878, 1880, 1892; TNA, RG 11/1300; RG 12/989. 
137 PO Dir. Oxon. (1854−77 edns); Kelly’s Dir. Oxon. (1883−1907 edns). 
138 Over the Hatchgate (WGHHS, 2000), 17−18; Barefield-Hutt, Whitchurch Common, 12−15, naming 
the others as the Pheasant, the Ramping Cat, and the Sun, for the last of which cf. Sale Cat., Pittman 
Brewery (1887), in OHC, P277/D3/1. 
139 OHC, PS5/A12/2; ibid. RDC6/3/Y3/25; Holmes, ‘Journey’; Barefield-Hutt, Whitchurch Common, 
12−13; Over the Hatchgate, 14, 21; SODC, P55/H0206, P58/H0090 (accessed online). 
140 Holmes, ‘Journey’; Over the Hatchgate, 21; cf. OHC, PC116/1/N1/4. 
141 Kelly’s Dir. Oxon. (1930−9 edns); Reading Mercury, 30 Jan. 1965. 
142 Noble, Footprints & Cyphers, 72. 
143 Whitchurch Bulletin (Dec. 1988), copy in OHC, PC287/N1/23; WGHA, Goring Heath Parish Rural 
Plan (1988); Barefield-Hutt, Whitchurch Common, 21. From the 1940s the village post office was 
combined with Sellwood’s grocery store: above, landscape etc. (carriers). 
144 Holmes, ‘Journey’; J. Goodall, Whitchurch & Bozedown House: a short history (1980); above, 
landownership (other estates). 

The Whitfields’ Hatch Gate smithy c.1914 (left) and Sellwood’s 
grocery store c.1950 (right). Both photos courtesy of WGHHS. 
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cent of those in work commuted elsewhere, 7 per cent of them to London.145 By 2018 the 

former Sellwood’s shop was occupied by an art dealer,146 the only other commercial 

premises being the Greyhound and Ferryboat pubs in the village (the latter so called from 

c.1960),147 the Sun at Hill Bottom, and the Swan (by then included in Pangbourne parish) 

south of the river.148 

 

Milling 

 

The former Whitchurch mill straddles a side channel of the Thames just west of the present-

day bridge. A predecessor existed by 1086, when it belonged to the manor and was worth 

20s. a year.149 Its shaft was repaired with iron and its millpond scoured in 1269−70,150 and 

two tenants were named in 1279,151 though only 11 quarters of grain were milled in 1281−2 

because of frequent river flooding.152 A ‘new’ (presumably replacement) mill was constructed 

in 1296−7, the £5 18s. 9d. cost including hire of a carpenter, blacksmith, roofer, and three 

carters to carry timber,153 and in 1355 lessees of the manor were provided with a millstone 

sufficient to last their term.154 John Pate obtained a 20-year lease of the mill, fishery, and 

ferry for £5 a year in 1465,155 later lessees including John Whitborne (d. 1550) and Thomas 

Flower (d. 1598).156 

In the 17th century ownership sometimes passed separately from the manor, though 

remaining in the Whistler family: John Whistler left it to his third son William in 1626,157 while 

Ralph Whistler (d. 1657) left it to his younger son Ralph (d. 1701).158 It reverted to the manor 

under the Revd Anthony Whistler, who before 1712 built a new miller’s house,159 but was 

finally separated in 1792, remaining in the Micklem family until Thomas Pearman (d. 1845) 

bought it in 1825.160 Thomas Morgan Pearman, the miller in 1861, employed four men and a 

                                            
145 WGHA, Goring Heath Parish Rural Plan (1988); ibid. Whitchurch-on-Thames Parish Appraisal 
(1993). 
146 www.modernartistsgallery.com (accessed Nov. 2018). 
147 Holmes, ‘Journey’. 
148 Above, landscape etc. (boundaries). 
149 DB, f. 159. 
150 TNA, SC 6/1118/17. 
151 Adam at the mill and John the miller: Rot. Hund. II, 776. 
152 TNA, SC 6/1118/22. 
153 Ibid. SC 6/1090/4. 
154 Black Prince’s Reg. IV, 138. 
155 TNA, SC 6/HENVII/1845. 
156 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 180.29; TNA, LR 11/58/841; ibid. PROB 11/91/328; OHC, par. reg. 
transcript, burial 1598. 
157 TNA, PROB 11/151/86; above, landownership (Whitchurch). 
158 TNA, PROB 11/267/437; OHC, par. reg. transcript, burial 1701. 
159 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 205.116; ibid. F I/16−17.  
160 OHC, E243/D/1; Noble, Footprints & Cyphers, 95. 
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boy there,161 but milling ceased c.1903,162 and from c.1905 until 1929 the mill was used by 

the Whitchurch & Pangbourne Electric Supply Co. Ltd to generate electricity.163 It was 

converted into a private house in the late 1960s, following a brief period of industrial use. 

The surviving red-brick mill building dates mostly from 1850 and later, and preserves two 

metal breast-shot wheels on the same shaft.164 

 

Fishing 

 

Fishing rights in the Thames belonged to the manor by c.1100, when Miles Crispin gave Bec 

abbey four sticks of eels a year from Whitchurch.165 In the 1270s eel fishing yielded 6s. 8d. a 

year for the manor, and its fishery, 37 furlongs long, spanned both sides of the river, 

although 12 furlongs on the Berkshire side were reserved for communal free fishing. The 

part of the fishery ‘above the weir’ was worth 13s. 4d. a year, whilst that ‘below the weir’ 

yielded 3s.166 The weir itself was presumably the mill dam with its flash lock,167 which 

perhaps also contained eel traps. If so that was perhaps the ‘fishing weir’ mentioned in 

1485−6, when John Pate (lessee of the fishery, mill, and ferry) had the annual use of a boat 

to repair it with chalk.168 The fishery itself descended with the mill.169 

 Rights in the smaller free fishery were included in the 1570s in grants of former 

Whitchurch chantry endowments,170 but by 1621 it belonged to the parish, which leased it 

out as part of a parish charity.171 It was sold at auction in 1801 under the 1800 Enclosure 

Act, the purchasers being the lord Samuel Gardiner and P.L. Powys of Hardwick.172 A few 

parishioners worked as fishermen in the late 18th and early 19th century,173 but by 1871 

fishing was mostly pursued for sport, perch and roach being found ‘in large numbers’, as well 

as trout and jack in the weir pool.174 

 

                                            
161 TNA, RG 9/744. 
162 Kelly’s Dir. Oxon. (1883−1903 edns); cf. TNA, RG 11/1300. 
163 Kelly’s Dir. Oxon. (1907−28 edns); OHC, DV/XII/63; Holmes, ‘Journey’. 
164 HER, PRN 4366; www.whitchurchonthames.com (accessed Nov. 2018). For industrial use by TI 
(Group Services) Ltd, TI Magazine, May−June 1967 (copy in WGHA), 1−4. 
165 OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. c 141, pp. 114−15; below, relig. hist. (church origins); cf. OHC, 
E1/T/13. 
166 TNA, SC 6/1118/19−21; Rot. Hund. II, 776. 
167 Above (milling); landscape etc. (communics). 
168 ‘ffisshingwer’: TNA, SC 6/HENVII/1845; above (milling). 
169 TNA, PROB 11/151/86; PROB 11/267/437; OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 205.116; above (milling). 
170 Cal. Pat. 1575−8, 27, 310; TNA, C 66/1138, m. 17; C 66/1157, m. 23. 
171 OHC, par. reg. transcript, App. G; below, social hist. (welfare). 
172 Enclo. Act, 40 Geo. III, c. 78; OHC, enclo. award; cf. ibid. PAR287/2/A/1, p. 317. 
173 e.g. Wm Brown and Rob. Holloway: TNA, PROB 11/1113/185; ibid. HO 107/882/9. Both worked 
Hart’s lock fishery, which was chiefly in Goring parish: above, Goring, econ. hist.; OHC, F XIV/21. 
174 S. Read (ed.), The Thames of Henry Taunt (1989), 95. 


